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AIR TRANSPORTATION RECORD 

'Phe Civil Aeronautics Board has an
nounced that the combined domestic and 
intE)_rnational United States scheduled 
air carriers flew more passenger miles' 
with greater safety in 1948 than eYer 
before in the history of air transpor
tation. 

The total passenger miles flown by both 
domestic and international American air 
carriers exceeded 8 billion passenger 
miles, the Board disclosed. At the 
same time, the passenger fatality rate 

· ·was only 1.3 per 100 million passenger 
miles flown, the lowest passenger fa
tality record for combined domestic 
and international scheduled air car-

.. riers ever. achieved in any one year • 
The previous passenger fatality re-

. cord low figure for combined domestic 
and international American air carrier 
operations was 1.6 in 1946. 

In scheduled domestic air carrier 
operations ·only during 1948 a total 
of more than 6 billion passenger miles 
were flown with a passenger fatality 
rate of 1.3 -per 100 million passenger 
miles. · In international operations, 
United States flag carriers for the 
same period flew nearly 2 billion pas
s~nger miles with a passenger fata
lity rate of 1.0 per 100 million pas
senger miles. 

REVISED FEDERAL AID AIRPORT PROGRAM 

. The 1949 CAA revision of the annual 
three-year forecast of constructions 
and improvements contemplated under 
tt;~ Federal Airport plan calls for the 
building or improvement of 4,977 air
ports at a cost of $1,115,300,000 of 

·, which $51&,6oo-;Cloo- would be federal 
funds and $604,700,000 state and local 
contributions~ 

Under this program, which is to run 
through 1953, 2,794 new airports would 
be built and 2,183 improved. So far, 
Congress has appropriated $117,500,000 · 
in fU11ds toward the total $500,000,000 

· it _authorized in 1947 when the Fe
deral Aid Airport Act was passed. 

DO YOU KNOW THESE THINGS? 

The Minnesota Department of Aeronautics 
recently issued a safe.ty bulletin vh ich 
we think is well worth the consideration 
of every pilot. It answers the ques
tion, "What shru ld a pilot know before 
taking off?" 

Know the Airplane. 
This is on• of. the most important rules 
for safety~ Do not be satisfied with 
minimum reqUirements for check out. 
Watch constantly for new information, 
flight restrictions, and special in
structions - all obtainable from your 
operator. Make sure that you are .fa
miliar with all modifications, special 
equipment and the present condition of 
the airplane • 

Know air traffic rules and regula t_~~~~. 
Plan your flight in accordance witll (·.11e 
rules. _Adhere to your flight plan 1.' .• 1-

less necessity demands a change. Keep 
on the lookout for other traffic. Con
form to the local traffic pattern. 
Keep constantly alert. · Keep away from 
other aircraft in flight. Don't be 
an 11air hog". Watch where you are go
ing while taxiing. Be sure the air
plane is properly guarded while the en
gine is rurming. 

Know the weather. 
If possible, secure weather information 
before and during your flight. Don't 
take a chance on doubtful weather,. BG
ware of icing conditions. Remer'!h81' that 
your carburator may ice under a·i.I!1cst 
any temperature conditions, summer ::·:· 
winter.· All it needs is moisture, :f 
you run into bad weather conditio r[; > ~ , 

don t t go through it; either go arcc nd 
it or turn- back. The safe.st ma'l. eu·r.;r 
in doubtful weathe~ is the 180 degree 
turn. 

Know the instruments. 
Know how to check your instruments. 
Know that they are working properly. 
Don't rely on your gasoline guage, 
check the gas. 

Beware of that period in your flying 
career . V'rhen you begin thinkin:g that you 
are good enough to abandon the hao !_ts 
taught you as a student. _All. the pilot
ing ability in the World WOD It make Up 
for _sloppy preparation before the take
off. 



ARF. YOU RADIO WISE? 

The following is taken from a bulletin issued by the Fifth Region of C.A.A. 

MOST AIR~*GROUND COMMUNICATIONS FAILURES ARE CAUSED BY THE FOLLOWING: 

Aircraft receiver tuned to wrong 
station or frequency. 

Lack of familiarity with station 
or plane frequencies used. 

Aircraft calling when broadcasts 
are in progress. 

Transmitter on YITong frequency. 

Pilot calling station which has been 
advertised in "Notices to Airmen" and 
"Airman's Guide" as discontinued or 
temporarily inoperative. 

Failure of pilot to keep receiver turned 
on and tuned to the appropriate station 
or control tower, thereby missing valuable 
weather or traffic information. 

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT RADIO FREQUENCIES 
----··----.:.-

Al;.L ,.CAA Communications Stations and Control Towers guard the commonly used low 
frequency of 3105 kilocycles. If you call on this frequency you will find the 
station reply w~_ll not be on the same as your calling frequency. In the case of 
a Communications Station you will receiYe a reply in the 200 to 400 kilocycle 
band on the frequency assigned to the called st2.tion. Control Towers will usually 
reply on 278 kc. Howev .,~, some tcw8rs use other frequencies. Consult -~~he '~i~.ir
man's Guide," current "Sectional Charts," or 11Radio Facility Charts" for latest 
information. 

IF YOU ARE USING VERY HIGH FREQUENCY (_r~) 

If your transmitter is VHF and 
your receiver is Low Frequency, 
you will receive a reply on the 
radio range or Control Tower . 
Low Frequency. 

If you trm smi t on VHF and desire VHF 
repJ.y_, state in your call-up t he frequency 
you Vlrill receive on. Otherwise reply will 
be on the range or tower low frequency. 

If using VrtF, call Communications Stations on 122.1 me; call Control Towers on 
122.5. 

VHF radio waves can be compared with a searchlight beam in that it is line-of-sight 
and will be interrupted by any object in the path between the aircraft and the 
radio station; such as, mountains~ 1arge buildings, or other objects. Be sure you 
have 1000 feet of altitude for each 30 miles you are distant from the station and 
that mountains or obstructions are . not blocking your "line-of-sight." 

C~~ Communications or Control Tower personnel will be happy to advise you on 
matters pertaining to radio procedures or the proper operation of your radio. 

SOME DON'TS 

DON'T BE AFRAID TO ASK FOR A REPEAT IF MESSAGE NOT UNDERSTOOD. 
DON'T BE TOO PROUD TO ASK FOR HELP IF YOU THINK YOU ARE LOST. 
DON'T FORGET TO CLOSE YOUR FLIGHT PLAN. 

Subscription to the "Airman's Guide" may be obtained through the Superintendent of 
Documents, U. S. Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. Subscription is $6oOO per 
yzar" :tRadio Facility Charts 11 may be ordered from the Director, U .. S. Coast and 
Geodetic Survey, Washington 25, D. C. Subscription is $L~.50 per year. In the mean
time, borrow your field manager's copy to assist in planning your next flight. 
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